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Happy Valentine’s Day In Innsbruck? Austria
Form er Students Held
quarter, according to Dean An­
drew C. Cogswell.
The arrest of the three, all 20, 
increased to six the number of 
A m e r i c a n  souvenir-hunters in 
Innsbruck jails, according to the 
Associated Press.
Police said the three Americans 
swiped five flags, two from the 
press center and three from the 
Messehalle Ice Stadium.
They will face charges of theft, 
with a maximum penalty of one 
year in jail. The expectation, how­
ever, is that they will receive sus­
pended terms, such as have been 
meted out previously to souvenir 
hunters. The trial is expected to be 
soon.
Friday, three other young Amer­
icans go on trial on charges of 
stealing a flag. They are Arthur 
Cuttle McIntosh, 23, and William 
Charles Brumber, both of Milwau­
kee, and Sandra Phee Thaxer, 21, 
of Portland, Maine.
A. J. Rapp, father of one of the 
Americans, said his son and the 
others from Montana sailed for 
Europe Jan. 4 intending to tour 
Europe after seeing the Olympics.
“ They planned to attend school 
next quarter, either here or in Eu­
rope,”  the elder Rapp said.
He said the three Montanans 
had saved money for months to 
make the trip, working nights in 
a Missoula area lumber mill and 
attending Montana State Univer­
sity classes during the day.
Choir Concert 
Slated Sunday
Featured in the University 
Choir’s concert Sunday will be an 
anthem, “Sing to the Lord,” writ­
ten by Donald O. Johnston, assist­
ant music professor.
The concert, titled “New Music 
for the Church,” is the second in a 
series of three. It begins at 3 pjn. 
in the Music Recital Hall and is 
directed by Joseph A. Mussulman, 
assistant music professor, and Lau- 
recent B. Perry, organist and as­
sistant music professor. The MSU 
Bras Ensemble will accompany 
the choir.
George Lewis, assistant music 
professor, will be the cantor for 
three selections from “For Sabbath 
Eve,”  by Arkadie Kouguell.
The organ pieces, anthems and 
motets, which have festive char­
acteristics, were written by con­
temporary composers to conform 
with the new architecture of 20th 
century churches, Mr. Mussulman 
explained. They are appropriate, 
he continued, for “ the small, but 
skilled, parish choirs.”
Harpsichordist and Conductor
Swiss Musician to Play Monday
Monday Convo 
To Honor 71st 
U Charter Day
The 71st anniversary of the 
signing of the University’s charter 
is Monday.
A  Charter Day convocation is 
scheduled for 2:30 p.m. in the Uni­
versity Theater.
All classes will be dismissed 
from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. to enable 
faculty and students to attend the 
convocation in the University The­
ater.
One o’clock classes Monday will 
meet from 1 to 1:45 p.m. Two 
o ’clock classes will meet from 1:55 
to 2:30 p.m. Three o’clocks from 
3:40 to 4:14 and four o’clocks from 
4:25 to 5 p.m.
A Swiss harpsichordist and con­
ductor will give an illustrated lec­
ture in the Music Recital Hall at 
8:15 Monday night.
Silvia Kind, making her first 
American tour, is sponsored by the 
School of Music.
Dean Bolen of the fine arts 
school quoted the European press 
saying that Miss Kind “is a most 
charming and captivating lecturer- 
commentator” and that she “re­
minded one of the great Landow­
ska.”
As a musician, Miss Kind was 
associated with the late Paul Hin­
demith, himself acclaimed a Euro­
pean master.
As a conductor, she has worked 
with Hermann Scherchen and Fer- 
ence Frissay, whom Dean Bolen 
described as outstanding conduc­
tors.”
Miss Kind has been the resident 
harpsichordist at the Hochschule 
for Music in West Berlin since 
1949.
Miss Kind will present three 
concerts, assisted at each by fac­
ulty artists and students. Sunday 
she will perform in Helena, Tues­
day in Spokane and Wednesday at 
MSU.
While in Missoula, Miss Kind 
will be doing what she loves best 
—making music with other artists
and working with students, the 
dean concluded.
There is no charge for Monday’s 
lecture, but $1.50 general admis­
sion and $1 for students will be 
charged for a Wednesday night 
performance in the Music Recital 
Hall at 8:15 p.m.
Women to March
Angel Flight, the Air Force 
ROTC women’s precision drill 
team, will perform an eight-min­
ute drill during halftime at the 
Bobcat-Grizzly game tomorrow 
night.
Montana' State University 
Missoula, Montana
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Three former Montana State 
University students have been ar­
rested in Innsbruck, Austria, and 
accused of stealing flags during the 
Olympic Winter Games.
Arrested were James Arthur 
Rapp, 420 East Kent, James Os­
born Cooper, 1616 South 10th St.,
and Daniel Schmid, 309 Eddy, all 
from Missoula. Rapp, a sophomore 
in history and political science and 
law, and Cooper, a freshman in 
pre-medicine, attended MSU last 
quarter. Schmid was a freshman 
in business administration last 
year, but did not attend MSU last
MONTANA
K A I M I N
—Kaimin Photo by Jim Oset 
“O.K. So what if it is just puppy love?”
Babcock-Renne Election Race 
Topic for Forum Speculations
Montana’s two potential candi­
dates for governor, Gov. Tim Bab­
cock and former MSC Pres. Roland 
R. Renne, will be discussed in an 
open meeting of Montana Forum 
at noon today in Rooms 1 and 2 
of the Lodge.
Gov. Babcock announced that he 
was a candidate for re-election at 
a Lincoln’s birthday dinner in Bil­
lings Wednesday night. He was 
elected lieutenant governor in 
1960, and became governor after 
the death of Gov. Donald G. Nut­
ter in an airplane crash Jan. 25, 
1962.
Roland R. Renne, president of 
Montana State College, ends nearly 
20 years as college president to­
morrow. He has made no official 
statement of his future plans but 
Republican State Chairman Mel 
Engles predicted that Mr. Renne 
would be a candidate for governor.
Thomas Payne, chairman and 
professor of political science, and 
Allan Kittell, assistant professor 
of history, will discuss “The Cases 
for Renne and Babcock” with spe­
cial attention given to the candi­
dates’ personalities and the prob­
able campaign issues.
Masquer Production Reviewed
Agreed: 'Much Ado About
By VICKY BURKART 
Kaimin Drama Reviewer 
“ Much Ado About Nothing” was, 
for the most part, just that.
Although William Shakespeare’s 
comedy is peppered with fine wit, 
the cast spoke so fast in last night’s 
opening performance that it was 
difficult to catch the punch lines.
The liberal-progressive view of 
problems confronting M o n t a n a  
voters will be discussed on a new 
KGVO radio program, “Montana 
Looks to the Future,” sponsored 
by the Missoula Public Affairs 
Council and the Missoula County 
Trades and Labor Council.
The first program of the series, 
“The Radical Right in Montana,” 
will be discussed by Ed Lashman, 
regional consultant for the AFL- 
CIO. The weekly program, which 
will offer a constructive approach 
to some of Montana’s pressing 
problems, will begin at 6:30 pjn. 
Sunday.
Topics for future broadcast dis­
cussions include the Montana pe­
nal system, farm problems, unem-
“Much Ado About Nothing”  pro­
ceeds at a rate fatal for anyone 
who does not intend to listen in­
tently to each word of the dia­
logue. The play will show tonight 
and tomorrow night at 8:15 in the 
University Theater.
Edward Brodniak, as Benedick, 
and Patsy Maxson, as Beatrice,
ployment compensation, govern­
ment defense spending, federal aid 
to education, civil rights and Mon­
tana civil defense.
The Missoula Public Affairs 
Council members, chosen from the 
campus and the community, in­
clude Meyer Chessin, professor of 
botany; Allan Kittell, assistant 
professor of history; the Rev. Wil­
liam Kliber, Wesley Foundation 
adviser and Methodist minister; 
the Rev. James P. Sanders, min­
ister of the First Christian Church; 
the Rev. Hadley Harper, United 
Campus Christian Fellowship ad­
viser; E. W. Pfeiffer, associate pro­
fessor of zoology; George Heliker, 
professor of economics, and Bob 
Higham, executive secretary of the 
alumni office.
stand out as the most skillful per­
formers. Their clever retorts were 
not lost-in the general melee of the 
play.
Glenn Gauer, as Leonato, and 
A1 Holt, as Don Pedro, showed 
well in their parts. Constable Dog­
berry, played by Bill Dobson, ap­
pears as the stupid clown who un­
knowingly reveals the villany be­
hind a lady’s public disgrace. Dob­
son triumphs in this part. Dog­
berry’s stage antics with Verges, 
played by Robert James, are par­
ticularly fine.
“Much Ado About Nothing”  was 
highlighted by beautiful and color­
ful costuming, and an exception­
ally fine stage set.
Sarah James’ choice of color in 
costuming set the stage in a rain­
bow haze. The bright costuming is 
a blessing, for there are so many 
characters running off and on 
stage that one has to memorize the 
cast by the costume colors. (Blue: 
think Claudio; orange: think Bene­
dick.)
The play was highlighted in par­
ticular by fine directing. Director 
Larry Barsness, a visiting lecturer 
this quarter at MSU, managed a 
fine polish for the show. “ Stage 
business” (actors running into one 
another) was very well done. The
Liberals’ Views to Be Given
Nothing’
clowning was perfectly timed and 
executed.
Shakespeare accomplishes a buf­
foonery upon the p&eudo-morality 
of the leisure class of the age, but 
in the stage production, the play 
loses something in the constant 
movement of people, places and 
things.
★ ★ ★
Shakespeare and MSU were 
honored last night by the arrival 
of a busload of Helenans who made 
the trip to see the opening per­
formance of the Masquer produc­
tion of “Much Ado About Noth­
ing.”
The 40 persons, mostly students 
and faculty members from Carroll 
College, seemed favorably im­
pressed, according to local play­
goers who spoke with them.
The spokesman for the group, 
Joseph Ward, head of the English 
department at Carroll, singled out 
Wayne Buchanan for special 
praise.
Mr. Ward also commended Ed­
ward Brodniak, who played Bene­
dick; Patsy Maxson, who played 
Beatrice; and Glenn Gauer, who 
played Leonato, for their fine per­
formances.
Calling U . . •
AWS officers petitions due at 
Lodge Desk today. Petitions avail­
able at AWS office or Lodge Desk.
Centennial Queen applications 
due tomorrow to Carol Ander­
son, 523 East Front St. Application 
blanks at Lodge Desk.
Kaimin applications for editor, 
business manager, photographer 
due Tuesday noon, Lodge Desk, 
Box 39.
Lutheran Student Association, 
Sunday, 5:30 p.m,, 532 University. 
Film, “ The Kinds of Love.”
“The Quiet One,”  foreign film, 
7:30 p.m., University Congrega­
tional Church.
“The Radical Right in Montana,”  
Ed Lashman, Regional Consultant 
for AFL-CIO, KGVO, 6:30 p.m.
“Tree of Life,”  Rev. A. F. Olsen, 
7:30 p.m., Music Recital Hall.
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Whose Vote Should Count
It seems incongruous that the associate dean of students, 
Maurine Clow, should disregard sorority opinion concerning 
the Central Board resolution giving women the right to choose 
their own place of dwelling after they are 21 years old. Her 
grounds, it seems, were only that city Panhellenic has said that 
women over 21 would not be allowed to move out of the campus 
sorority houses anyway.
Miss Clow says that Panhellenic cited financial reasons for 
“ living in” rules in the houses, meaning that women could not 
move out of the houses without leaving them empty and there­
fore no longer financially solvent.
One reasonable and obvious conclusion to the whole argu­
ment is that if university women over the legal age were al­
lowed to move o ff campus when they so desired, houses on 
the row would not be left^vacant, but instead more room would 
be created for undergraduate women to pledge and subse­
quently move into the houses.
This would seem to satisfy Miss Clow’s well-known desire 
for more women to be in sororities and eliminate the need to 
found a seventh chapter on campus, as well as satisfying Pan- 
hellenic’s wish to keep the houses running.
The three freshmen delegates to Central Board—surely re­
sponsible members of both their class and the university— 
made another point clear. Even if only 310 freshmen from 
the present class graduate on schedule, their voice is an im­
portant one. And what of those of the 80 per cent who may, 
as Miss Clow said, finish their education later? Perhaps some 
will return to the University at 21, with a couple of years of 
freedom in the real work-a-day world behind them? It is for 
this important minority that the purpose behind dormitory 
living and present rules seems inconsistent. —louderback
No More the Ravens of Dawn
a column of disputation
Social Restrictions Valentines: Much Ado About
By R. DONALD McCAIG
To write oversimply is to assume 
that the reader is oversimple, to 
write in epigrams is founded on 
the belief that the worthiest read­
ing is interpretive and creative, 
and to write dogmatically is to 
insure the proliferation of enemies 
and often an astute enemy is more 
valuable to thought than the 
closest friend.
The right to do something im­
plies that no one else has the right 
to prevent your action. Twenty- 
five hundred years have passed 
while wise men searched for the 
moral principles that would con­
done moral censure. Their failure 
lends some assurance that such a 
morality will not be forthcoming. 
If this is so, does not personal 
morality rest on choice and deci­
sion?
It is perhaps inevitable in our 
democracy, a Meckenian “govern­
ment of boobs, by boobs and for 
boobs’’ where the vote of the bril­
liant political theorist is canceled 
by the vote of an ignorant share 
cropper that all people should feel 
that they have a “ right to their 
opinion”  (which, o f course means 
a right to express it at any time) 
on religion and morality. Without 
thought or knowledge they believe 
that they have this “right.”  No 
more does the average Christian 
have a right to his opinion on 
Christian faith than does the non- 
Christian have a “ right”  to his 
opinions in morality. The expres­
sion of ignorance is often more 
loathsome than silence and /do we 
feel that every man has “a right”  
to express his opinion on Topology 
or Quantum Physics?
The only taboo word among 
sophisticated intellectuals is “ in­
cest.”  Could this be because they 
have hemophilia from  inbreeding 
with concepts?
If God did exist, we should have 
to pity him, for concomitant with 
infinite strength is infinite burden, 
and with infinite perception, infi­
nite suffering.
“W e are taking care o f you,”  is 
always the first justification of 
tyranny.
Adjustment is a cultural ideal 
when the most perfect case of ad­
justment is the stone and no crea­
tive genius is ever adjusted.
Imagine this: The heavy-footed 
minions of morality creeping down 
a dark hall, flinging open a door 
and discovering SIN. The offend­
ers invite the minions to join them 
in bed. It may surprise everyone 
to realize that these minions too,
are in their very marrow sexual 
and perhaps their answer would 
also surprise us.
Many of the Christian mystics 
speak of the presence of God as 
“ divine intoxication.” What do you 
think of the liquor tax?
Be of good cheer my tortured 
friends and repeat with Ibsen, 
“ The majority is always wrong.”
A suggestion to relieve the prob­
lem of overcrowded schools: Teach 
the children to read, give them a 
reading list and send them home. 
When they are ready to enter col­
lege give examinations. Not only 
would they be spared from Pseu­
doscience, Pseudohistory, Pseudo­
patriotism and the vagaries of 
grammar, but additionally thou­
sands of primary and secondary 
teachers would be freed for other, 
more important functions, like for 
instance, cistern cleaning.
Entranced by the discovery that 
man is a social animal, no sociolo­
gist seems to have noticed that 
each man dies alone. . . .
Qnly a fool or perhaps a god 
would commit himself to a fic­
tion.
The highest tribute paid to art 
is the moment of awe-ful silence. 
Then the chatter begins.
I actually read it somewhere: 
“Christian Freedom is spontaneous 
obedience to God.”  And such crea­
tures would emasculate love and 
make arrogance a sin.
The only answer to this sort of 
aphoristic pomposity is y o u r  
laughter. Before it fall all our 
structures and well turned phrases. 
Through it, perhaps, we communi­
cate.
M ontana Kaim in
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The following is a poem-of-the- 
day:
It’s Valentine•'s Day,
T he day you aska her 
I f she would dig 
G oing to a massacre.
Or if you guys don’t fancy taking 
a date to a St. Valentine’s Day 
Massacre, you could take her to 
the Masquer production of “Much 
Ado About Nothing,” a play about 
a hectic romance between two sets 
of lovers.
“Much Ado”  is muchly appro­
priate for this day, for young peo­
ple of both sexes used to meet on 
the eve of St. Valentine’s Day. 
Each of them would draw by lot 
one name from a number of names 
of those o f  the opposite sex, which
had been put in a hat (the names, 
not the.sex). This way, each gen­
tleman got a lady for his Valen­
tine, and each lady got a gentle­
man. It was all quite democratic. 
Anyone left over got the hat.
This random method was much 
more convenient than the haphaz­
ard modem techniques of court­
ship, which lead to all types of 
trauma and tension. Widespread 
psychological love disturbances 
may be past, however, as soon as 
today’s grade schoolers grow big 
enough to have romances. The 
youngsters now are being condi­
tioned from kindergarten up to 
take Valentines to school for 
everybody in class. The result of 
this practice, known as “ indis­
criminate Valentinitis,”  is that a 
situation known as “group har­
mony”  develops, later to evolve 
into a common practice today, 
known as “wife swapping.”  —whw
Sarcastic Remarks 
Blacken the Aim 
For Understanding
To the Kaimin:
In answer to the “ Cosmopolitan 
Club Requests Coverage.”  What 
kind of publicity do you want? In 
Wednesday’s article the Cosmo­
politan Club Executive Committee 
said the aim of the club is to pro­
mote understanding. However, 
your tone “is sarcastic. We quote, 
“We would like to bring to your 
attention that there is an interna­
tional organization on campus 
called the Cosmopolitan Club.”  
Such a remark in itself blackens 
the aim of the club. Sarcastic re­
marks will not contribute to “un­
derstanding.”
The reason for writing this arti­
cle is to ask the Executive Com­
mittee to express the club’s aims 
more modestly. Humble achieve­
ment in itself will bring publicity 
without being “requested.”
Past Cosmopolitan Club 
members.
LING MARK
RALPH Z. HUTCHINSON
P.S. We are ashamed of such a 
request.
MSC GETS SCIENCE GRANT
BOZEMAN (AP) —  Montana 
State College has received a $30,- 
000 grant from the National Sci­
ence Foundation to finance a third 
summer institute in bacteriology 
for teachers of high school biology.
Thirty-two t e a c h e r s  from 
throughout the United States are 
expected to attend the five-week 
institute beginning July 20.
Wife Shopping
I Knew  Y ou ’d Like It . .
The Montana Masquers Present
William Shakespeare's funniest comedy
Much Ado About Nothing 
Feb. 13, 14, 15—University Theater 
ALL SEATS RESERVED
Try Our Luncheon 
Special!
-Soup 
-Sandwich 
-Coffee
THE HUB
206 W. Main
65c
H O TEL FLORENCE
B E A U T Y  SALON
PROFESSIONAL COSMOTOLOGISTS
Open Evenings by Appointment 
Free Pigeon Hole Parking Phone 549-8711
....gym....tumble.... 
flip...flop...lug...tug
push...jump...leap... 
...chin...lift...pull... 
...run...puff puff...
things gO \
b etter.i-withpause CoKeIMOMMWt
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MISSOULA
2 M O N T A N A  K A IM IN  'jc ic  Friday, February 14, 1964
JUST 1 CALORIE
PER 6  OZ. SERVING
BUT BRIMMING WITH FLAVOR
TASTE TAB: IT’S NEWI Forget everything you know about low-calorie 
drinks. Tab is made without sugar. And there’s just one calorie a serving.
But it's brimming with lively, satisfying flavor. KEEP TAB WITH T&B.
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MISSOULA
SALE! our 
own cold 
water soap!
1C
Was $1.50
Add a capful to a basin of water . . . tender 
treatment for woolens, lingerie, foundations! 
Generous 12-ounce size in unbreakable plastic 
bottle!
COSMETICS . . . street floor
’64 SPORTY, MORE POWERFUL CORVAIR-Monza Club Coupe
’64 EXCITING CORVETTE-Sting Ray Sport Coupe
YOUR C H E V R O L E T  D E A L E R  HAS MO RE  TO O F F E R :
luxury cars, thrifty cars, sport cars, sporty cars, big cars, 
small cars, long cars, short cars, family cars, personal cars
45 DIFFERENT MODELS OF CARS
Why one stop at your Chevrolet dealer's is like having your own private auto show
And if we had room here we could go on and list all the engines Chevrolet offers, 
ranging up to an extra-cost 425-hp V8 in the big Chevrolet. And all the different 
transmissions. And the umpteen different exterior and interior color choices. 
And the models with bucket seats and those without. And the hundreds of 
different accessories, including the new extra-cost AM -FM  radio. But that’s best 
left to your Chevrolet, dealer. That and exactly how reason­
able the price can be for you to be able to enjoy so much car.
THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy n  • Corvair • Corvette
See them at your Chevrolet Showroom
Miss Dorothy Johnson Artifacts of New Guinea 
On Display in Museum
The University Museum will 
feature a display of art and arti­
facts from New Guinea.
Robert T. Turner, museum 
director, explained that the display 
includes war implements, shields 
and statues. The display is on loan 
from John Ross, Missoula.
The museum, located on the 
third floor of the Fine Arts Build­
ing, is open to the public Monday 
through Thursday from 3 p.m. to 
5 p.m. and on Sundays from 1:30 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
y64 JET-SMOOTH LUXURY CHEVROLET— Impala Sport Coupe
'64 THRIFTY CHEVY H-Nova Sport Coupe
ALL-NEW CHEVELLE-Malibu Sport Coupe
Trips to Greece Aid Author 
In W riting Children’s Book
Three trips to Greece supplied Dorothy M. Johnson, assistant 
professor of journalism and Montana writer, with the material 
for a new children’s book on Greece. The book, “Greece: 
Wonderful Past and Present,” is one of a series of non-fiction 
published by Dodd Meadbooks
and Co. for children from 8-12 
years old. Miss Johnson’s book will 
be on the market March 2.
“It is not easy to boil 5,000 years
SHOP 
FRIDAY  
’TIL 9!
heart
shaped
Valentine
candy
2.25
Brown and Haley packages 
the most delicious candies 
imaginable in the most 
delightful flowered hearts 
you’ve ever seen! A won­
derful way to tell her you 
love her. Gift priced from 
75c to 3.50.
HOSTESS SHOP
street floor
of history into 2,500 words,”  Miss 
Johnson said about the chapter of 
her book.
The book includes Greek geog­
raphy, customs, economics, plant 
and animal life and the heritage 
from ancient Greece.
Miss Johnson became interested 
in Greece when she took a course 
on the influence of the classics on 
literature from W. P. Clark, for­
mer MSU professor of classical 
languages.
“He was a great teacher and left 
me homesick for ancient Greece,” 
Miss Johnson said.
Miss Johnson toured Greece on 
her first trip to Europe and has 
made two more trips there during 
the past two summers.
Her experiences in Greece have 
supplied Miss Johnson with the 
material for another children’s 
novel, “Farewell to Troy,” which 
she is working on and will be pub­
lished later this year.
Miss Johnson’s first novel for 
children, “Famous Lawmen of the 
Old West,” was a collection of the 
biographies of such men as Wyatt 
Earp and Bat Masterson.
Miss Johnson is a graduate of 
MSU and has worked in New York 
as the managing editor of “The 
Woman” magazine. In 1956 she re­
ceived the Spur Award from the 
Western Writers of America for 
her western short stories and 
novels.
Miss Johnson, author of “The 
Hanging Tree” and “The Man Who 
Shot Liberty Valence,” is writing 
more books because she says that 
the magazine market for short 
stories is diminishing.
Zoology Project 
Gets $15,000 Hand
A $15,000 grant awarded by the 
National Science Foundation will 
finance a two-year research proj­
ect, directed by Philip L. Wright, 
chairman of the zoology depart­
ment.
The study is entitled, “Physiol­
ogy of Reproduction,” and is con­
cerned with mammalian reproduc­
tive cycles.
The money, Prof. Wright indi­
cated, will finance the doctoral 
studies of Rodney Mead, Missoula. 
It will also pay the salary of the 
technician who assists Mead and 
for the purchase of specimens.
STUDENT SPECIALS 
-fa ’58 Stude
President — 4-door 
Fully equipped
$295.00
'fe ’55 Rambler Wagon
Radio — Overdrive
$295.00
Universal 
Motors, Inc.
920 Kensington 549-6464
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Cats Favored
Bobcat Coach Craft Thinks 
Grizzlies Could Be Trouble
BOBCAT BOMBER FROM BUTTE—Forward Don Rae, 6-4 junior 
forward from Butte, is part of Montana State’s high scoring duo of 
Rae and forward Kermit Young with which the Grizzlies will have 
to contend at the Field House tom oijow  night. Rae leads the Cats 
with a 20-point scoring average. He hit an all-time MSC record of 
41 against the Tips Jan. 25. Young is averaging 19.1 points a contest.
Dale Bagnell Welcomes You
Black Bear Barber Shop
1411 South Higgins
STAM P O U T  TH E BEETLES
In the Basement of Don’s Drug 
NEW SHOP HOURS
Monday - Saturday — 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Anything can happen when the 
Bobcats and Grizzlies meet, Mon­
tana State coach Roger Craft said 
yesterday.
The Bobcat mentor was not 
overly optimistic about tomorrow’s 
games in the Field House despite 
the fact that MSC tromped the 
Grizzlies 96-61 at Bozeman three 
weeks ago.
“ This could be one of the tough­
est games we’ll play this season,”  
Craft said. The Bobcats, 12-7, have 
lost three in a row at home, once 
to Colorado State and twice to 
Utah State. Craft indicated the 
Cats may have trouble bouncing 
back after those defeats.
“The Grizzlies are much better 
than they played against us,”  Craft 
said. “ If we play as well as we 
did then, I’ll be very happy,”  he 
added.
Says Aldrich Tough 
Craft considers Tim Aldrich one 
of the best ball players in the Big 
Sky Conference and indicated that 
the Grizzly guard may pose a 
problem for Bobcat defenders this 
weekend. Aldrich, Montana’s sec­
ond leading scorer with a 10.7 
average, missed the Bozeman game 
because of an ankle injury.
On the other side, MSU coach 
Ron Nord expects the Tips to im­
prove over their “ embarrassing 
showing”  at Bozeman. “ If the team
SEASON’S LOOK AT THE 
GRIZZLIES:
MSU 68, Nevada 54 
MSU 79, North Dakota 77 
MSU 76, N. Dakota St. 51 
MSU 80, Bemidji State 70 
Minn. (Duluth) 80, MSU 72 
BYU 89, MSU 65 
MSU 78, Pacific Lutheran 73 
Gonzaga 100, MSU 83 
Air Force 76, MSU 54 
MSU 74, Weber 62 
Utah State 99, MSU 70 
MSC 96, MSU 61 
Colorado State 59, MSU 47 
Idaho State 73, MSU 72 
(3-6 at home; 3-2 on road)
^tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiim iin ninniinnininiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit!^
a toast to you r dining pleasure
l
• • •
Show Her You Love Her,
Show Her You Care
Treat your Valentine sweetheart to wonderful Broasted Chicken 
served in the atmosphere o f the 
SAMARA ROOM.
TH E MINUTE KITCHEN
1136 W. Broadway
Open ’til 1 a.m. on Friday and Saturday 
’til 10 p.m. Week Nights
hustles and rebounds as it is capa­
ble, we’ll be tough,”  he said.
The Bobcats outrebounded MSU 
65-47 in the last game, but the Tips 
showed improvement last weekend 
by topping Idaho State in retrieves 
63-54. Idaho State edged MSU 73- 
72 in the last eight seconds.
It was the fourth straight loss 
for the Grizzlies who haven’t won 
since beating Weber 74-62 Jan. 15.
After Sweep
The Bobcats will be shooting for 
a sweep of this year’s two-game 
series which would give them the 
mythical state championship for
SEASON’S LOOK AT THE 
BOBCATS:
MSC 72, N. Dakota State 60 
MSC 79, North Dakota 59 
Seattle 97, MSC 75 
MSC 73, Washington 61 
MSC 63, Minn. (Duluth) 56 
MSC 73, Bemidji State 52 
Wichita 85, MSC 69 
MSC 55, Washington 54 
Houston 56, MSC 55 
MSC 98, Pacific Lutheran 77 
BYU 96, MSC 83 
MSC 82, Gonzaga 72 
MSC 71, Idaho 65 
MSC 89, Weber 69 
MSC 71, Idaho State 55 
MSC 96, MSU 61 
Colorado State 77, MSC 65 
Utah State 77, MSC 73 (ot) 
Utah State 88, MSC 80 
(5-4 at home; 7-3 on road)
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
Today
A  League
4 pm .—Puritans vs. Wesley
5 p.m.— Candle G. I. vs. Fugari 
Tribe
B League
7 p.m.=—LDS vs. Misfits
8 p.m.— Pumas vs. Fi Alpha 
Falfa
9 p.m.—Podunks vs. Bucs
Tomorrow 
Fraternity League
10 am .—PSK vs. PDT 
11a.m.— SPE vs. TX 
1 p.m.—DSP vs. SN
8 p.m.— SAE Vs. ATO 
C League
3 p.m.—Romans vs. Unknowns
4 pm .— Superior vs. Advocates
Monday
C League
4 pm .— Rams vs. Olympians 
D League
5 pm .—Pharmacy vs. Wheeler 
Dealers
7 p.m.—C o s s a c k s vs. Spike’s 
Stompers •
8 pm .—Kalispell vs. Worms 
E League
9 p.m.— Spartans vs. A  Street
LOWRY ACCURATE
Steve Lowry has the best life­
time field goal percentage for a 
Grizzly. Lowry made 49 per cent 
of his attempts in three varsity 
years between 1960 and 1963.
the second year in a row. They 
haven’t won two in a row since 
1946-47.
The Cats won three of the four 
games last season, the first time 
since 1950-51 that the Grizzlies 
didn’t win or tie the series.
MSC is averaging 74.8 points a 
game to the Grizzlies’ 70. The Bob- ■ 
cats have hit 40 per cent from the 
field and 68 per cent from the free 
throw line. Montana has shot 36 
per cent on field goals and 64 on 
free throws.
PROBABLE STARTERS 
MSU-MSC—8 p.m. 
Montana
Player, Pos., Ht. Reb. Ave.
Jim Pramenko, G, 6 -0 __4.3 12.8
Tim Aldrich, G, 6-1 ____ 5.3 10.7
Gary Meggelin, G, 6 -1 __ .2 3.2
Bill Rice, F, 6 - 5 _______ 6.9 8.0
John Quist, F, 6 - 7 ____ 6.9 8.4
Montana State
Bill Phillips, G, 6 -0 ____2.5 6.3
Dave Knostman, G, 6-3- 6.3 7.8
Don Rae, F, 6-4 ______  8.4 20.0
Kermit Young, F, 6 14_10.2 19.1
Bob Gustafson, C, 6-6 _ 5.6 7.4
Domestic and Imported 
Foods . . . at
Broadway
M arket
North End of 
Madison Street Bridge
Open until 10 p.m. Every Day 
and 8 pm . Wednesdays
Get an E arly  
Jump on Spring
with a
LUBRICATION AND 
CAR WASH
- at
M ADISON
STREET
CHEVRON
Madison and Broadway
illllllllilllllllltlllllilllllltlllllllllUIlIilllinilllllillillllllllllLlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllH
Smart Bearded M en  
Know  H ow  to 
R edeem  Them selves 
on
VALENTINE’S DAY
1 Hallmark Valentine Cards 
I Saylors Heart Shaped Candies 
1 Brown and Haley Heart Shaped Candies
D ON’S DRUG
1407 S. Higgins
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‘No Benedict Arnold,’ Says 
Prophet, But Cat W in Seen
Play Again Tomorrow
Cubs to Seek Revenge Tonight
As the basketball season gets 
closer to the end, the games also 
get closer—even our Grizzlies 
came close before losing 73-72 last 
weekend.
You would think this would set 
some sort of trend for prognosti­
cating but some­
one must have 
forgotten to men­
tion it to my 
head man, be­
cause the pre- 
d i e t i n g  gets 
farther from the 
actual outcome. 
Last week I en- 
c o u n tered my 
worst week since 
the first predic­
tions in Decem­
ber with 11 correct and eight 
wrong, the same as that first time.
Last week’s record Was 58 per 
cent, running the season total to 
100 correct picks and 34 wrong, 
75 per cent.
This is the weekend for which 
we Bobcat haters have been wait­
ing. MSC will be visiting the Field 
House tomorrow night in hopes of 
■“ finishing” the Grizzlies.
I’m no Benedict Arnold, but I 
see the Cats by 18 points. (Since 
I ’ve been picking the Bruins to 
win and they have been losing, 
maybe this time I’ll predict a loss
and they’ll win. There must be 
psychology there somewhere.)
I also see the Spartans beating 
Butte by 35 points Friday and Kal- 
ispell by 40 Saturday.
By the way, I’ve decided to give 
something up for Lent—predicting 
losses.
BIG SKY 
Tonight
Oregon 82, Gonzaga 75 
Southern Colorado 93, Weber 81 
Tomorrow
Idaho 83, Idaho State 77 
Oregon 95, Gonzaga 77 
MSC 88, MSU 70 
Southern Colorado 84, Weber 79 
Wednesday 
Seattle 81, MSC 80
OTHER GAMES 
Tonight
UCLA 93, Washington 80 
BYU 84, Arizona State 81 
Utah 93, Arinzona 81 
Oregon State 93, Seattle 74 
Tomorrow
Michigan 92, Indiana 88 
Loyola of Chicago 90, Houston 82 
Wichita 84, Cincinnati 80 
Utah State 80, CSU 71 
Duke 95, Davidson 83 
Ohio State 88, Wisconsin 79 
Vanderbilt 91, Tennessee 83 
Texas A&M 90, Rice 77 
Villanova 82, Canisius 78 
Bradley 82, North Texas State 80
Sullivan
Wrestlers to Meet MSC Here 
After Match at Coeur d’Alene
The MSU matmen will be fight­
ing for their fifth and sixth vic­
tories this weekend when they 
grapple with Eastern Oregon Col­
lege at Coeur d’Alene Junior Col­
lege Friday and MSC here Satur­
day.
The MSC match will be in the 
Field House directly after the bas­
ketball game.
The team is 4-3-2 this year.
* This is the first meeting between 
MSU and Eastern , Oregon. The 
Grizzlies lost to MSC earlier this 
season 26-6.
ers, 1-0-4; 191—Dean Hermes,
5-3-1.
The folowing will also wrestle 
in the MSC match: 115 lbs.—Larry 
Bicha, 0-1; 147—Dennis Price, 1-1; 
heavyweight—Doug Robinson, 4-1.
There will be two exhibition 
matches against Eastern Oregon. 
The MSU wrestlers will be Doug 
Robinson in the 191-pound class 
and Harry Comins- in the 147- 
ppund class.
Tankmen on Road
“The MSC match will be a tough 
one,” coach John Polo said, “but 
I think we’ll give a better showing 
of ourselves than last time.”
The following men will wrestle 
against Eastern Oregon: 123 lbs.— 
John Black, 6-0-2; 130—Dick
Southern, 1-5; 137—Bob Palmer, 
3-1-2; 147—Bob Kelly, 1-1.
157—Ken Johnston, 5-3-1; 167— 
Dick Treat, 2-5; 177—Dennis Mey-
PAUL’S
17 Delicious Kinds 
of
PANCAKES, 
SANDWICHES, 
HOMEMADE SOUP—
NOW at
TREMPER’S too!
— Open 7 a.m .—
Highway 93
Seeking First W in
Montana’s swimmers will be 
after their first victory with three 
meets on the road this weekend.
The Grizzly tankmen, 0-4, will 
meet Central Washington State 
College this afternoon at Ellens- 
burg. They will compete against 
Western Washington College and 
the University of British Columbia 
tomorrow at Vancouver.
MSU coach Fred Stetson took 
seven men. They are swimmers Ed 
Maguire, A1 Peterson, Pete Gardi­
ner, Tony Hoyt, Pete Saewert and 
Jim Deeds, and diver Lee McDon­
ald.
Intramural
Bowling
Saturday
Time Lane
10 a.m.—Apothecaries vs
SAE _____________________ jl-2
10 a.m.—PDT vs. Wesley
Foundation_______________3-4
10 ajn.—Rams vs. T X ______  5-6
1 p.m.—DSP vs. ATO No. 2 __  1-2
1 p.m.—Forestry vs. PSK __ 3-4
1 p.m.—SPE vs. Raiders____  5-6
3 p.m.—SN vs. Law School__  1-2
3 p.m.—ATO No. 1 vs. SX __ 3-4
WE HAVE MOVED
from 303% E. Front to 630 South Higgins Ave.
. . . The GRIZZLY ENCO STATION
This is a Reminder that we are still in business, fully 
equipped and ready to do our efficient service on major or 
minor problems. Your patronage in the past has been 
appreciated, and we hope to be of service to you in the 
near future.
ELI W OOD AU TO  REPAIR
630 So. Higgins Ave. —  The Grizzly Enco Station 
GENERAL REPAIRS, INCLUDING ALL EUROPEAN MAKES 
Tune-Up —  Starters — Generators — All Electrical Problems. 
Brakes Adjusted —  Wheel Balancing Phone 543-4200
forwards Doug McDonald (13.0) 
and George Hangas (4.8), and cen­
ter Tom Grisamore (7.3).
Montana State likely will start 
the same five it has all season—
guards Darrell Furan (9.5) and 
Rich Walter (12.4), forwards Tom 
Storm (16.6) and Bill Gillespie 
(18.0), and center Willie Askew 
(7.1).
R IV IER A  $ 4 0 0 .0 0  
Also $300 to 975
Rings enlarged to show detail. Prices include Federal Taa.
BOB W AR D  and SONS
321 N. Higgins
Missoula’s Exclusive Keepsake Diamond Ring Dealer
Open Friday Night til 9 p.m. 
Convenient terms arranged to fit your budget
Montana’s Cubs will try to 
avenge their only loss of the season 
tonight air 8 against the Montana 
State Bobkittens in the Field 
House.
The two teams will tangle again 
tomorrow at 6 p.m. in a prelimi­
nary to the Bobcat-Grizzly game.
The Bobkittens defeated the 
Cubs 77-72 at Bozeman Jan. 24. 
The Cubs won the following night, 
72-68.
The Kittens, 6-3, have won four 
games over teams the Cubs have 
beaten.
MSC defeated the Weber State 
frosh, 87-73; Malmstrom Air Force 
Base, 93-61, and the Utah State 
freshmen twice, 63-59 and 69-63. 
The Cubs, 7-1, beat Weber, 86-84; 
Malmstrom, 95-87, and Utah State, 
84-74.
MSU coach Tom Flynn said his 
team has worked hard in practice 
this week and will be ready for the 
games. “We’ve been up for these 
two more than any we’ve played 
this year,”  he said.
One reason for the Cubs’ loss to 
the Kittens was that five men 
fouled out in the closing minutes.
The Montana starters probably 
will come from guards Jon King 
(22.5 average), Glenn Smith 
(16.0) and Doug Bachman (13.0),
LOWRY TOP REBOUNDER 
Steve Lowry, the Grizzlies’ top 
rebounder the past three seasons, 
had more recoveries, 321, in his 
sophomore year than in either his 
junior or senior years. He had 279 
in his junior year and 163 in his 
senior year.
You name it—  
we fix’ em!
HAMBURGERS
at the
TASTEE FREEZ
HIGHWAY 93 AT 
SOUTH AVENUE
It’s a Leap Year Valentine’s Day!
Conquer a man’s heart h y selecting 
his present from  the H ALL TREE’S 
im ported gifts. (Including Valentine 
shorts ) .
Our SPRING SHIRTINGS 
for HIM  and Her have 
arrived in time for 
this LOVER’S H O LIDAY!
tBii*
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Sport-Foley-O
Speaking of Records
FACULTY BOWLING
Team Won Lost Total
Library !--------- _ 35 16 46
Journalism ___-  30% 20% 42%
Math-Physics _-  29% 21% 41%
Physical Ed. _ -  29% 21% 40%
Bus. Ad............._ 29 22 39
Air Science____ 29 22 36
Mil. Science___ 26 25 36
Chem-Pharm _ .. 26 25 36
Education ____ .. 27 24 34
Physical Plant ._ 25 26 42
Botany ........... 24 27 32
Forestry _____ - 23% 27% 31%
Bus. Office-*^—_ 23 28 29
High Team Totals —  Library, 
2524; Math-Physics, 2503; Chem- 
Pharm, 2458.
High Team Game—Library, 903; 
Library, 888; Math-Physics, 887.
High - Individual Total —  John 
Polo, Library, 597; Leland Yates, 
Chem-Pharm, 570; Richard Hay­
den, Math-Physics, 561.
High Individual Game— Ed Du­
gan, Journalism, 233; Merrel 
Clubb, Library, 223; Richard Hay­
den, Math-Physics, 215.
By NORM
Missoula County High School’s 
big Mike Lewis may surpass the 
state scoring record of 803 points 
this season. The 6-7 senior has 
scored 568 points in 19 games for a 
29.9 average! Lewis will play eight 
more games if the Spartans stay 
undefeated through the Big 30 
tournament championship game in 
March.
Ken Jenkips of Belgrade set the 
record during the 1956-57 season. 
Jenkins, 6-2, played college ball 
for Western Montana and was an 
all-Montana Collegiate Confer­
ence selection for three years. He 
scored 1656 points in four seasons 
at Dillon.
AMUNDSON
Jenkins also holds the MCC in­
dividual scoring record of 52 points 
in one game set against Northern 
Montana in 1962.
*  *  •
Missoula’s total when the Spar­
tans romped over Whitefish 106-47 
Saturday is believed to be the most 
points scored by one team in the 
MSU Field House. Utah set the 
college record when they beat the 
Grizzlies 101-68 in 1955.
The Spartans’ new mark wasn’t 
the only Field House record set 
Saturday.
Montana’s freshmen and Malm- 
strom Air Force Base combined to 
score 182 points, probably the most 
points by two teams. The Cubs 
won 95-87.
The varsity high was 178 in the 
Grizzlies 95-83 defeat of North Da­
kota here last year.
* * *
The Grizzlies won’t have to wor­
ry about Gus Johnson when they 
start a four-game road trip at 
Moscow against the University of 
Idaho Tuesday.
Johnson, who broke almost every 
Idaho rebounding record last year 
as a junior, gave up his remaining 
eligibility this season to play with 
the Baltimore Bullets of the Na­
tional Basketball Association.
He has started almost every 
game at forward with Baltimore 
and is considered one of the better 
rookies in the NBA. He scored 40 
points, nine of them in overtime, a 
week ago as his team edged New 
York, 137-134.
Grizzly fans will remember 
when MSU’s Steve Lowry held 
Johnson without a field goal while 
Montana grabbed a 34-33 halftime 
lead here last year. Then Lowry 
injured his knee and the Grizzlies 
lost, 75-60.
Lowry played little after that, 
and a re-injury halted his playing 
days.
* * *
Another Montana high school bas­
ketball player has left the state 
for possible stardom elsewhere.
Dan Marsh, twice an all-stater 
at Class C Sheridan, is on the Utah 
freshman team. Marsh, 6-1, was 
the second leading scorer two 
weeks ago with a 16-point aver­
age.
He was an outstanding track and 
football performer at Sheridan. He 
placed in six events and scored 22 
points, high for the meet, at last 
year’s interscholastic and was an 
East-West Shrine game selection 
in football.
Marsh joins Wayne Estes (Utah 
State), Bob Jensen (Minnesota), 
Mike Huggins (UCLA), John O’-  
Blizalo (Utah), Ken Leland (Idaho 
State) and other Montana athletes 
who have found the grass greener 
elsewhere.
North Corbin Shis 
T o W R A Victory
North Corbin Hall recorded the 
best combined times to win the 
Women’s Recreation Association 
ski meet recently at Snow Bowl.
The winning team included 
three freshmen, Jan Lord of Phil- 
ipsburg and Mary Louise Koppang 
and Sandra Fopp, both from Great 
Falls.
WRA BASKETBALL RESULTS
Knowles Hall vs. Brantly Hall 
(double forfeit)
Sigma Kappa 19, Delta Gamma 9
Kappa Kappa Gamma over 
Kappa Alpha Theta and Alphi Phi 
(forfeit)
M i s s o u l a  Independents over 
North Corbin (forfeit)
RUSS & LUZIE SEITZ 
Now Feature: 
SHRIMP TIDBIT BASKET 
— fried shrimp 
— bread stick _
—pickles, olives -----o 5 c
—shrimp sauce
3 Pieces of Deep-Fried 
Chicken — 50c
Zip In Drive In
Highway 10 West
Im ported H and Screened  
CO TTO N  PRIN TS
AT BOTH
FABRIC SHOPS
Hammond Arcade Holiday Village
A REAL SERVICE TYPE MEAT MARKET
featuring
• Select Beef •  Fresh Fish Counter
•  Fresh Made Sausage & Wieners
•  Hickory Smoked Ham & Bacon
•  Gourmet and Snack Section
DIAMOND BAR MEATS
Missoula Owned and Operated 
Trempers Shopping Center — Highway 93 — 549-7272
Are You a Man 
on the go? 
THEN GO TO
WORDEN'S
SUPERMARKET
• Groceries
•  Snacks
Open Every Day from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
LO O K  W H A T  H AS  
JUST A R R IV E D !
COUNTRY SETS 
COORDINATES
Hurry —  come in while this exciting 
shipment of Sport Clothes is at the 
peak of freshness.
One Line Free Bowling or 
Gold Strike Stamps
WHEN YOU FILL UP AT
Holiday Husky
Ski M arshall 
Tonight! x
Skiing 7-IOl p.m. for only $1 
Phone 9-0534 Anytime
For the tops in bowling fun— 
this is the place to come with 
your date for an evening of 
fun!
T ry ? '
Treasure State Bowling Center
Highway 93 South
JEREVE'S TEM PO M USIC
New ,  Fantastic Phase 4 Recording of
GRAND CANYON SUITE
Truly big sound by the London Festival Orchestra 
Conducted by Stanley Black
JUST A  FEW DOORS NORTH OF WILMA THEATER
Hammond Arcade Missoula, Montana
One Showing Nightly 
“FURLOUGH” — 7 p.m. 
“ GRASS” — 8:35
About the conduct 
o f LOVE! S plendor
theG R a s s
S ta rrin g
NATALIE WOOD 
WARREN BEATTY
PAT HINGLE • AUDREY CHRISTIE
Presented by WARNER BROS.
2 8 7
CERTIFIED
LA U G H S ! 
Count 'em!
Starting Wednesday, Feb. 19th
By the Immortal FYODOR DOSTOYEVSKY
I t h e  Id i o t ’ YURI YAKO VLEV  JULIA BORISOVA 
COLOR by o e  Luxe I
AH  
AVON 
PICTURE
**411 T H F
i M i f u  1 .1 1 JD
FINE YOUNG 
CANNIBALS
SUSAN KOHNER * GEORGE
pf«p| RAIIFY — 111,11rCHIIL D ft ILL I 1 fffllHH' .OmaSoym X!
Sunday Night
,ioami
UEIHXOUK
7:30 ★  25c
UNIVERSITY THEATER
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the QUIET FRO NT----------------------------
by CHAS. BULL
The Campus Theater manifests 
its continuing interest in Univer­
sity filmgoers with its showing of 
Fyodor Dostoyevsky’s “The Idiot” 
— next week, Wednesday through 
Sunday.
In this screen version, the classic 
novel remains intact, a story which 
lauches a bitter attack upon the 
Russian aristocracy while attempt­
ing to present the ideal of a Chris­
tian.
The film is part of the Cultural 
Exchange Program sponsored by
This Week’s 
Special 
1957 OLDS
$375
GEORGE LAKE is your campus 
salesman at H. O. Bell Co.
CALL HIM SOON
GEORGE ALBERT LAKE 
Bus.: Ph. 542-2135 
Res.: Ph. 549-0892
For Your 
Valentine!
(male or female model)
LARRY’S
525 N. Higgins 
Next to the Hall Tree 
Open Tonight ’til 9:00
the U.S. State Department. A Mos- 
film production, it is directed by 
Ivan Pyriev and has an all-Russian 
cast including J. Borisova, Y. Yak­
ovlev and N. Padgomy.
Propaganda is at a minimum, 
English dubbing is excellent and 
the color quite brilliant. A  superb 
film that should be seen by every­
one. Please don’t miss it.
“The Quiet One”  (American), 
the last title in the Campus Chris­
tian Council Film Series, will be 
shown at the Congregational 
Church, 401 University Ave., Fri­
day at 7 p.m.
A documentary, it is narrated by 
Gary Merrill with commentary 
and dialogue by 
James Agee and 
is concerned with 
the rehabilitation 
of a young Negro 
b o y  who h a 
drifted into delin­
quency because 
of parental rejec­
tion. Under the 
g u i d a n c e  of a 
psychiatrist a n d  
a counselor at the 
Wiltwyck School, 
the wall of si-’ 
lence surrounding the boy’s bit­
terness and fear gradually disap­
pears.
Bosley Crowther in the New 
York Times called it “ a genuine 
m a s t e r p i e c e  of documentary 
drama.” Awards: Critics Award 
and First International Award, 
Venice Film Festival; Edinburgh 
Film Festival Award.
“ The Prize”—at the Wilma 
through Wednesday; directed by 
Mark Robson ( “My Foolish Heart,” 
“Champion” ); starring Paul New­
man and Elke Sommer; from Irv­
ing Wallace’s novel (available, by 
the way, at Rudy’s News).
Cynical American author arrives 
in Stockholm to receive a Nobel 
Prize. Gets caught in a web of 
international kidnapping and falls 
in love with blonde guide. Now he 
is simply American author.
“The Good Earth”  (1938) — 
Thursday, Feb. 20 (one day only) 
at the Wilma; with Paul Muni and 
Luise Rainier; from Pearl S. 
Buck’s novel. Second film in the 
Heritage Book Series.
“ Promises, Promises” — through 
Sunday at the Roxy, with Jayne 
Mansfield and Mickey Hargitay. 
We are supposed to see Miss Mans­
field completely nude—promises, 
promises. Second feature, ..“A  
Woman Like Satan,”  with Brigitte 
Bardot.
Chas. Bull
F O X  HELD OVER!! thru Sat.
Shows Continuous from 2:00 p.m.
REMEMBER “PILLOW TALK”  AND “TOUCH OF MINK”—
NOW SEE
THE FUNNIEST OF A LL!!!
SUNDAY thru TUESDAY
jean
simmons
robert
preston
. david Siskind's
r i t e 7
K PARAMOUNT RELEASE
tw entieth century-fox presents
doris day 
james garner 
polly her gen .
m  urn iosuiucmu7» « n au  noncna
eemove
*WZdarUng"
ONESCI MASCOPE COLOR BY OcLUXE
Class to Televise Grizzly Game
The Grizzly-Bobcat basketball 
game will be televised on closed- 
circuit television at 7:30 p.m. to­
morrow by the television produc­
tion class of the journalism school.
“Several football games have 
been televised, but this is the first 
MSU basketball game to be tele­
vised on the university network,” 
said Philip J. Hess, assistant pro­
fessor of journalism and director 
of the radio-television studios.
The basketball contest will not 
be televised over Missoula chan­
nels, but it can be seen on the 
campus television sets in the Lib­
eral Arts Building.
A  crew at the Field House will
televise the play-by-play events of 
the game, another crew in the tele­
vision studios in the Journalism 
Building will present the commer­
cials, pre-game and post-game In­
formation.
The play-by-play announcer, 
Warren Dale, Ryegate sophomore,
Roller skate
Worth
Fri., Sat., Sun. 7:30 
Sat., Sun. Aft. 1:30
Roller Fun 9-1688
20c
On A dm. 
This Feb.
will be assisted by Sally Neath, 
Helena junior. The studio an­
nouncer will be Bruce Marsh, Sco- 
bey sophomore.
Director of the crew at the Field 
House will be Michael Harsell, 
Missoula junior, and the director 
of the studio operations will be 
John Wiegman, Missoula junior.
The Montana Masquers Present 
William Shakespeare’s funniest comedy
Much Ado About Nothing 
Feb. 13, 14, IS—University Theater 
ALL, SEATS RESERVED
Now Playing! W I L M A
PEOPLE GO
toatamng
TO NUDIST MEETINGS FOR VARIOUS REASONS
...h is  was MURDER!
ELKE SOMMER
HUD G. ROBINSON
wecnpfeyby based on thd now* Dy (to tte d  by
ERNEST LEHMAN IRVING W i M E  HARK ROBSON A PANORO S.BI
in PANAVISION*
andMETROCOLOR
Breathtaking
ADULT
Entertainment!
FEATURE TIMES 
Tonight at 7:00 — 9:50 
Sat. at 4:10 — 7:00 — 9:50 
Sun at 1:20 — 4:10 — 7:00 
and 9:50
LATE UNIVERSAL NEWS 
Very Special Cartoon: 
Speedy Gonzalez 
in
“Tobasco Road”
Showplace of Montana
W I L M A
Phone 543-7341
Telephone
549-3538 ROXY TONTTETHRU SUNDAY
A  MAD 
MARITAL 
MIX-UP OF 
HUSBANDS, 
WIVES, q  
BABIES! o
Starring
JAYNE MANSFIELD - MARIE MCDONALD 
TOMMY NOONAN ADULTS
W A Y N E
MANSFIELD
IN PLAYBOY MAGAZINE
YO U  SAW  AND  
READ A B O U T HER  
IN “P LA YB O Y”  
M AGAZINE . .  .
NOW SEE—
— Co-Hit —
“ A WOMAN LIKE SATAN”
with BRIDGETTE BARDOT In TECHNICOLOR
Box Office Open 6:30 p.m. 
Last Complete Show: 8:15 
ALL SEATS $1.00
NOTE . . .  THIS IS NOT A “ FILM SOCIETY”  PRESENTATION
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wealth nations excluding Ameri­
can soldiers. Cyprus has been a 
commonwealth member since inde­
pendence from Britain in 1960.
Greece and Turkey have treaties 
to defend Cyprus from aggression 
and both keep small garrisons on 
Cyprus for that purpose.
Turkey is determined to protect 
the Turkish Cypriot minority, 
which charges Makarios wants to 
curb its rights by constitutional 
changes. These set off the fighting 
that began last ''Christmas and 
brought in more British troops as 
a truce force.
The cease-fire reached after sav­
age fighting Thursday at Limassol 
on the south coast restored rela­
tive calm in this eastern Mediter­
ranean island.
Striking Continues 
A t Copper W orks
McGILL, Nev. (A P )—A walkout 
over a lunch hours dispute con­
tinued at Kennecott Copper Corp.’s 
mining and reduction works in 
eastern Nevada yesterday.
The walkout started late Mon­
day when 20 men left their jobs to 
protest the firm’s suspension of 
three men who refused to accept 
the new lunch horn's, a company 
spokesman said. By yesterday the 
number of men refusing to work 
had grown to about 800, he said.
There was no firm indication of 
settlement soon, although informa­
tion communications between rep­
resentatives of the workers and 
the company remain open.
O ff the Kcdmin News Wire
THE MONTANA KAJMIN
CLASSIFIED AD S
CLASSIFIED RATES
Each line (5 words average) first insertion-------------------------------------------20c
Each consecutive insertion --------------- :--------------------------------------------------- 10c
(no change of copy in consecutive insertions)
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
Noon the day preceding publicationIf errors are made in an advertisement immediate notice must be given the 
publishers since we are responsible for only one Incorrect insertion.
Phone 543-7241, Ext. 219, or 549-7200
(N.E. Comer of Holiday Village)
• Coin-operated Dry Cleaners, Wash­
ers, Dryers
• Attendant on Duty to Assist You
3. PERSONALS__________________
I AM A YAMAHA and I want a home. 
Please call me at 549-0993, 840 Kern, 
Hood's Cycle Sales.______________ 55-tfc
18. TYPING
TYPING, by electric typewriter 9-4035.lltfc
TYPING, reasonable rates. Call 9-7282.3-tfc
TYPING, Finest Quality, MSU Business 
graduate. Electric typewriter. Phone
3-4894._____________________________ 3tfc
EXPERT TYPING. Electric typewriter. 
Duplicating. Will correct. Phone 543-
6515.____________________________ 38-tfc
TYPING—Fast, accurate. Phone 9-5236.48tfc
19. INSURANCE
STATE FARM Insurance—Life^ Auto. 
Paul Ziemkowskl, 549-1471, 601 W.
Broadway._________________________9tfc
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP. Larry 
Larson, 2200 Brooks, 3-3113. 22-tfc
22. IRONING
EXPERT IRONING. 606 N. 3rd. Phone 
9-2666. 52-tfc
27. FURNITURE
NEW “AND USED, budget priced files; 
desks and chairs. Delaneys. 125 E.Front St._________________________58-2c
MATELICH Trailer Sales, Used Furni­
ture;______________________________ lltfc
ELMER SHEA’S, 939 Stephens, 549- 
7131. 11-tfc
O.K., LET'S GO Absolutely no money 
down, very, very, very small monthly 
payments on any motorcycle of your 
choice. Stop in and ask, shop and com­
pare for the best bargains on all parts, 
services, and cycles. Hood’s Cycle Sales, 
840 Kern, 549-0993. 55-tfc
44. AVIATION
LEARN TO FLY, Missoula Aerial Serv­
ice, F.A.A. Approved Flight School, 
542-2841. 11-tfc
45. BICYCLES
LUCEY’S BICYCLE SHOP, Service, 
Parts, New, Used. 2021 S. Higgins. 3-3331. 23-tfc
46. MOTORCYCLES
WESTERN Montana's Largest motor­
cycle dealer, biggest parts stock. We 
have always had our direct wire serv­
ice set up by Honda Motor Co. and 
Western union to insure the best pos­
sible parts service. All work 100% war­
ranted. Low down payment. Lowest 
payment. Buy HONDA, the world’s 
largest manufacturer at HELLGATE 
MOTORCYCLE SALES. Honda, Tri­umph, B.S.A., 3-6375, 1637 South Ave.
West.___________________________  57-tfc
HOOD’S CYCLE SALES announces two 
new stores for your convenience. Watch for grand opening of main store at 
Missoula and branches at Hamilton and 
Kalispell. We are installing teletype 
service to speed parts for you. Shop, 
compare, then buy at Hood’s Cycle 
Sales, 840 Kern, 549-0993. 55-tfc
47. MOBILE HOMES
Cyprus Rejects West’s Forces, 
Plans Turn to United Nations
Now’s the Time to Buy
Fur Felt Western Hats ___________________________$6.00
Western B oots---------------------------------------$12.88 to $26.50
Western Pants (some w o o ls )___________ $5.99 to $12.88
Western Shirts_____________________________________ $3.99
Sport Shirts “Ivy” _________________________________ $2.49
Sweaters, crew neck and cardigan styles—
% to % O f f ___________________________ :______ $6.00
Lee and Levi Colored Jean s______________________ $4.98
Levi Slim-fits — 4 co lo rs__________________________$4.25
Levi and Lee Cords — Olive and ta n ____________ $5.98
Farah Casual Pants (washable) _______$4.98 and $5.98
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She9ll forever sa y ,
“I LOVE YOU!”
A re You  R E A L LY  
Appreciated?
Or have you just been 
plodding along, hoping she 
would like you even if you 
did forget that Valentine 
remembrance? We k n o w  
she’d forgive you; so much 
the greater reason to re­
member her with a gift from 
our stock!
8 Pounds o f 
D rycleaning for $2
at the
Sunshine
Laundercenter
W hen Y ou  Present Her W ith a Gift
men with about 2,000 U.S. soldiers 
to keep peace.
There was no reaction to the hint 
from high Washington sources that 
Makarios wants an international 
peace force of British common-
LBJ, H om e A gree  
On Asian P olicy
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Johnson and British Prime 
Minister Douglas-Home announced 
agreement yesterday on Southeast 
Asia policy. Their windup com­
munique by-passed U.S.-British 
differences over trading with the 
Reds but the British, leader made 
plain to newsmen that England’s 
trade will continue.
At a news conference climaxing 
his two-day visit, Douglas-Home 
stressed that Britain will send no 
arms, aid or general-purpose loans 
to Cuba or strategic goods to Reds 
anywhere. But he said England 
opposes boycotting any business 
deals because of a country’s politi­
cal creed.
In his meeting with reporters, 
Douglas-Home said his two days 
of White House sessions dealing 
with issues around the world were 
harmonious except for the failure 
to agree -on Cuban trade and the 
extending of long-term credit to 
finance sales to the Soviet bloc.
NICOSIA, Cyprus (A P)—Presi­
dent Makarios today rejected the 
British-American proposal to land 
an international peace force on 
embattled Cyprus and will take 
the matter to the United Nations 
immediately, authoritative diplo­
matic sources said.
Sporadic fighting persisted be­
tween Greek and Turkish Cypriots.
There was no immediate official 
statement from Makarios or from 
U.S. Undersecretary of S t a t e  
George Ball, who ended three days 
of discussions in Nicosia.
Presidential palace sources said 
the Greek Cypriot leader insisted 
that any international force be 
under control of the U.N. Security 
Council.
The U.S.-British plan called for 
an Atlantic Alliance army of 10,000
Chuck’s Texaco
•  Greater 
Convenience
• Faster 
Service
• Better 
Car Care
2000 S. Higgins
B & H JEWELRY
206 W. Main
30. APPLIANCE FOR SALE
MATELICH Trailer Sales, Used Ap- 
pllances. lltfc
VANN’S. Kensington at Hwy. 93. GB 
Appliances, TV Stereo and Guaranteed Used Appliances. 20tfc
32. APPLIANCE REPAIRS
SOLL APPLIANCE SERVICE. Phone 
543-5972. Repair all makes washers, 
dryers, refrigerators, ranges, freezers 
and dishwashers.____________  42-tfc
MATELICH Trailer Sales, Parts, Serv- Ice. 11-tfc
52. ROOMS FOR RENT
TWO DOUBLE sleeping rooms. Cooking 
facilities. $30 per man. Phone 9-8847. 
__ ____________________ 52-tfc
54. AUTO PARTS &  REPAIRING
HOFFMAN AUTO — Rebuild. Body 
work, 549-0301. 9tfc
55. AUTOS WANTED
from
MODERN REFRIGERATION and ap­
pliance service. All makes and models, domestic and commercial. 214 E. Main 
543-4640. 9tfc
39. FOR SALE
YAMAHA PIANOS and Gulbransen or- ans, musical Instruments and supplies, 
lissoula organ and piano center, 1800 
South Ave. West. 38-tfc
CLEAN USED CARS—We pay top prices. 93 Chrysler-Plymouth. 20tfc
56. AUTOS FOR SALE
TIRED of Walking? Stop at ”93’’ Chry- 
sler-Plymouth for the largest selection 
of new and used cars. No down pay­
ment required and low monthly pay­
ments. We are open evenings. 53-tfc
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